The classified rate is $1.90 per word (minimum charge of $80.00 per ad insertion) and $110.00 per column inch for classified display ads.

Note: Our classified advertisements are all set in the same typeface and format. Italic, underlining or special typefaces are not available. All ads are listed by geographic location. Classified advertisements placed with JABFP are restricted to physician recruitment, faculty positions, CME courses, seminars, and practices for sale. All ads must relate to the medical field and are subject to approval. Please refer to the schedule below for closing dates. All advertisements for employment must be nondiscriminatory and comply with all applicable laws and regulations. Ads that discriminate against applicants based on sex, age, race, religion, marital status or physical handicap will not be accepted. Classified advertising orders and correspondence should be directed to:

Classified Advertising Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue Date</th>
<th>Closing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January-February</td>
<td>December 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March-April</td>
<td>February 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May-June</td>
<td>April 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July-August</td>
<td>June 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September-October</td>
<td>August 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November-December</td>
<td>October 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Middle Atlantic

Two positions immediately available for ABFP Board Certified/Eligible family physicians in the Department of Family Medicine at University Hospital and Medical Center @ Stony Brook.

We are seeking a Medical Director for our residency's Family Practice Center. Candidates should have experience in academic medicine both administratively and educationally. Candidates must have a strong interest and experience in student education, as well as excellent communication and clinical skills. Obstetrical skills are preferred but not required. A clinical practice position at the level of Clinical Instructor or Assistant Professor is available. This carries opportunities for teaching undergraduates and graduate students.

Obstetrical skills are highly preferred.
Salary and rank commensurate with experience.

Please send curriculum vitae to: Kenneth Feldman, Ph.D., FACHE, Administrator, Dept. of Family Medicine, University Hospital and Medical Center, HSC, 14-050, Stony Brook, NY 11794-8461.

SERVICE DIRECTOR/PROGRAM DIRECTOR

The Columbia-Presbyterian Center of the New York-Presbyterian Hospital, located in New York City, is seeking a qualified individual to head up the Family Medicine Program. Located in one of the leading academic medical centers in the country, this Program includes a 6-6 residency program, a research division and predoctoral program, as well as an ambulatory care site with 20,000 encounters per year. There are presently 14 faculty members directly connected to the Program. Qualified applicants should be board certified in Family Practice and have strong administrative and teaching experience in Family Medicine. Research experience and interest in inner-city populations are desirable.

Please send CV to: Steven Conin, M.D., Medical Director/New York-Presbyterian Hospital, Fax: 212-567-2291.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Program Director, West Penn Hospital seeking Program Director for its family practice program.

Must be board certified fp with demonstrated scholarship as well as clinical, teaching and administrative skills. Experience as program director or associate program director highly desirable.

West Penn recently affiliated with Temple University School of Medicine. As a clinical campus, 3rd and 4th year students elect to do all clinical training on the West Penn campus. Faculty are, therefore, eligible for academic appointments contingent upon qualifications, experience and accomplishments.

Direct inquiries and cv to:

Marian Block, M.D., Chair
Department of Family Medicine
The Western Pennsylvania Hospital
4800 Friendship Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15224
(412) 578-7227

Deep South

Assistant Residency Director

The College of Community Health Sciences, University of Alabama School of Medicine—Tuscaloosa, is seeking an Assistant Residency Director of the rank of Assistant or Associate Professor, tenure or non-tenure track. Responsibilities include assisting the Residency Director, teaching family practice residents and medical students in their clinical training, patient care, and scholarly activity. The Tuscaloosa Family Practice Residency is the most productive residency in the southeast having graduated 258 family practice physicians. Tuscaloosa is the home of The University of Alabama and is located in west central Alabama with a population of approximately 100,000. It offers exceptional educational, cultural, and recreational opportunities. It is one hour from Birmingham, three hours from Atlanta, and five hours from the gulf coast. The main campus of the University of Alabama is a comprehensive research institution, which offers a wide variety of opportunities for faculty and their family. This position requires a M.D. degree from an LCME accredited medical institution, graduation from an ACGME accredited family practice residency, and ABFP certification. The candidate must have previous teaching experience and fellowship training is preferred. Salary commensurate with experience, applications will be accepted until the position is filled. To insure consideration, applications should be received by July 1, 2000. Send letter of interest and CV to Jerry T. McKnight, M.D., Chairman, Department of Family Medicine, Box 870374, Tuscaloosa, AL 35487-0374. AA/EOE.

Southwest

Fellowship in Rural Family Practice Maternity Care

The Department of Family Medicine at the University of Texas Medical Branch at Galveston announces available positions in a twelve-month fellowship in advanced obstetrics. Applicants must have completed an approved family practice residency and be eligible for licensure in Texas. Training is designed to prepare family physicians for rural practice, including operative obstetrics and tubal ligations. Prognosis in cesarean section with off-site consultants forms the core experience. Regular exposure to rural experience and training in neonatal care are complemented by electives in gynecological procedures, adult and pediatric critical care, community-oriented primary care, and other areas dictated by the individual needs of the fellow. Applicants should respond with a letter of interest and curriculum vitae to the address below:

Lisa R. Nash, DO
Fellowship Director
The University of Texas Medical Branch
Department of Family Medicine
301 University Blvd.
Galveston, TX 77555-1123
Email: lmash@utmb.edu
Fax: 409/772-0497

UTMB is an EO/AA employer M/F/D/V. UTMB is a smoke-free/drug-free workplace. UTMB only hires individuals authorized to work in the United States.
The Winding Waters Clinic, Wallowa Memorial Hospital, and Oregon Health Sciences University, are seeking a board certified family physician to provide patient care and teach family practice residents in a frontier Oregon community. Candidates must have a strong commitment to rural practice, broad procedural skills including operative obstetrics, and an established commitment to practice based education for residents and medical students.

Interested applicants should send a cover letter with c.v. to Dr. Lowell Euhus, PO Box 430, Enterprise, Oregon 97828 or contact Dr. John Saultz, Chairman, Department of Family Medicine at, saultz@ohsu.edu.
Visit us on the Web

The American Board of Family Practice invites you to visit its Web site at

http://www.abfp.org

The site includes the following topics:

- Requirements for residency training
- Requirements for certification
- Requirements for recertification
- Requirements for Certificates of Added Qualifications in Geriatric Medicine and Sports Medicine
- Future examination dates
- Information on ABFP publications including the Journal of the American Board of Family Practice and ABFP Reference Guides
- A listing of current and past Board of Directors
- A staff listing and telephone directory
- The meaning of the ABFP emblem
- Official definitions and policies
- A brief history of the specialty
- Access by city and state to names of ABFP-Certified Family Physicians

We welcome your comments and suggestions.
ADDRESS CHANGE FORM
(To be used by Diplomates of the American Board of Family Practice)

The address provided will become an "address or record" with the Board. The Board prefers the use of professional addresses.

Current addresses for all Diplomates are necessary for communication from the Board relating to the Examinations, updated Recertification information, etc., as well as to ensure the receipt of the Journal of the American Board of Family Practice.

ABFP Identification Number ___________ (6-digit number above name on mailing label)

Year of Certification or Recertification _______  

NAME

Current Address
Street ___________________________

City/State _______________________

Zip Code _________________________

Effective Date of Change ________________

Signature of Diplomate ____________________________

Return to: The American Board of Family Practice
2228 Young Drive
Lexington KY 40505-4294
Fax: (606) 335-7509
The Emblem of the American Board of Family Practice embodies the story of the Specialty of Family Practice.

The upper half of the Emblem pictures a palm tree. The lower half is divided into two parts: on the left-hand side is a representation of the mythological bird, the Phoenix, rising out of its nest of fire; on the right-hand side of the lower half is the standard of medicine, the Staff of Aesculapius.

The palm tree is the Phoenix Dactylifera, the Latin name for the date palm, so called because of the ancient idea that if this tree is burned down or if it falls through old age, it will rejuvenate itself and spring up fairer than ever. This symbolizes our specialty arising directly from its general practice heritage.

The Phoenix, the fabulous Arabian mythological bird, lives a certain number of years, at the close of which it makes a nest of spices, sings a melodious dirge, flaps its wings to set fire to the pile and burns itself to ashes and comes forth with new life. This, of course, symbolizes our periodic recertification.

Immediately below the Emblem are the Latin words, "Palmam Qui Meruit Ferat"—"Let him bear the palm who has earned it." This refers to the Roman custom to give the victorious gladiator a branch of the palm tree, the palm leaf being a sign of attainment of victory—symbolizing for us the attainment of Diplomate status by examination.

Nicholas J. Pisacano, M.D.
Founding Executive Director, ABFP
Learn how to apply evidence-based medicine skills to your everyday practice.

Evidence-Based Clinical Practice: Concepts and Approaches will teach you how to critically read medical literature, develop new skills of self-learning, better evaluate clinical guidelines, understand the techniques and limitations of cost and outcome assessment, and apply the aforementioned skills to clinical practice. This practical text lays the groundwork for understanding an evidence-based approach so you can improve your everyday clinical decision-making skills.

- Includes chapters on cost effectiveness in primary care, computer aids to clinical practice, and assessing accuracy of screening and diagnostic tests.
- Provides many patient vignettes, figures and tables to illustrate concepts
- Emphasizes the practical application of evidence-based medicine

September 1999, 0-7506-7097-5, 216 pp., Paperback, $35.00

Also of Interest...

Primary Care of Native American Patients

Diagnosis, Therapy, and Epidemiology

James M. Galloway, MD, FACP, FACC
Bruce W. Goldberg, MD
Joseph S. Alpert, MD

Successfully demonstrates how disorders vary in presentation and treatment of Native American patients.

1998, 408 pp., Paperback, 0-7506-9989-2, $49.00

Headache

Epius L.H. Spierings, MD, PhD

Refine your diagnostic approach to treatment methods for headache patients.

1998, 236 pp., Paperback, 0-7506-7128-9, $25.00

Forthcoming...

Confusion

The Most Common Complaints Series

Karl E. Misulis, MD, PhD
Terri Edwards-Lee, MD

Straightforward and practical approach to identification, diagnosis, and management of patients with confusion.

August 1999, 296 pp., Paperback, 0-7506-7191-2, $30.00

Neck Complaints

The Most Common Complaints Series

Michael Ronthal, MBCh, FRCPE

A concise and practical handbook on the diagnosis and treatment of neck problems.

October 1999, 160 pp., Paperback, 0-7506-7156-4, $25.00

To Order: Call 1-800-366-2665 • Fax 1-800-446-6520 • Email orders@bhusa.com
Mail Butterworth-Heinemann, 225 Wildwood Ave, Woburn, MA 01801
For more information, please visit our website at WWW.BH.COM
Expert medical information so fast, you’ll have to monitor your own heart rate.

Sign up for free at www.medscape.com and get fast, free access to a wealth of clinical information. Full-text journal articles, timely reports from major medical conferences, and treatment updates are all integrated in a powerful, easy-to-use search engine. Free Web-based email and Physician Web Sites are also available. For more information, visit www.medscape.com or call 1-800-661-9789.